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■ Higher sales; lower income
Net sales: Sales increase driven mainly by Premium        

Kit
:Special demand for some products due to 

new coronavirus
Cost of sales ratio: Improved thanks to lower 
depreciation costs and higher productivity
SG&A expenses: Declines in prototype costs and R&D expenses

Extraordinary income: Gain on partial sale of equity holdings
(FY2018: 3,998 million yen ⇒ FY2019: 1,942 million yen)

Other: 3 R-SUD applications; 2.00 yen yoy dividend increase)
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・Stepped up proposals for "work-style reforms" and 
"medical safety" to medical institutions

 Shift to overall sales growth trend for kit products (previously 
centered on Opera Master-contracted hospitals)

 Made "work style reform" proposals to 2,000 hospitals using 
Premium Kit products

 Made proposals for safety improvements, centered on 
orthopedic surgery

・Special demand for some products due to new 
coronavirus 

 Other non-woven products: Approx. 300 million yen, mainly 
masks

 Non-woven products: Approx. 100 million yen, mainly gowns
 Since March: Restricting sales activities and addressing 

requests from medical institutions

・Opera Master: 14 new contracts; 10 cancellations
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・Slight changes in sales, mainly of existing products, 
due to consumption tax hike (2Q⇔3Q)

・Special demand for some products due to new 
coronavirus (4Q)

 Other non-woven products: Approx. 300 million 
yen, mainly masks

 Non-woven products: Approx. 100 million yen, 
mainly gowns
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・Average operations per day at Opera Master-
contracted hospitals was steady until February, but 
has slowed slightly since March

・Signs that surgeries will decrease in April and 
thereafter (compared with March) as of date of 
results announcement

・Non-life-threatening surgeries to be postponed
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・Since 2Q of FY2019: Significant increase in sales to 
hospitals that do not use our kits
・ Increases in hospitals and departments using 
Premium Kit
＊Classifications of above table are as follows

Category Number of 
surgeries per year

Percentage using our 
kits

400 hospitals (maintained)
4,000 or higher

60% or higher

400 hospitals 
(net increase) Less than 60%

2000 hospitals 
(maintained)

Less than 4,000
60% or higher

2000 hospitals 
(net increase) Less than 60%
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・Since 2Q of FY2019: Significant increase in sales to 
hospitals that do not use our kits
・Notable number of hospitals and departments using 
Premium Kit products 
＊Classifications of above table are as follows

Category Number of 
surgeries per year

Percentage using 
our kits

Percentage using 
our kits

400 hospitals 
(maintained)

4,000 or higher
60% or higher 86%

400 hospitals 
(net increase) Less than 60% 17%

2000 hospitals 
(maintained)

Less than 4,000
60% or higher 86%

2000 hospitals 
(net increase) Less than 60% 8%
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■ Higher sales; lower income
・Net sales

 Plan to increase Premium Kit sales through proposals for 
"work-style reforms" and "medical safety“

 Some surgeries expected to be postponed due to new 
coronvirus, but any decline should return to normal for the full 
year.

 Expansion of overseas business development

・Cost of sales ratio
: Will improve thanks to lower depreciation costs 
and higher productivity

:Capital investment in Stage 2 construction of factory
: Improve productivity and promote in-house production 

at  P.T. Hogy Indonesia

・Prepare for R-SUD business and increase products for license 
application
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■ Some surgeries expected to be postponed due to new 
coronvirus, but any decline should return to normal for 
the full year.
■ Promote Premium Kit as "work-style reform" solution 
and "safety improvement" tool at medical institutions

Target the competition and step up new sales 
activities
Promote improved safety in orthopedic and other 
surgical procedures
Promote improved efficiency and safety by 
increasing number of materials in kits

■ Decline in special demand due to new coronavirus
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・The shift in focus of sales to Premium Kit will result in new 
adoptions and version upgrades of Tyvek kits

・Tyvek kits remain in competition with other 
companies

・ Special demand for some products due to new 
coronavirus

 Other non-woven products: Approx. 300 million 
yen, mainly masks

 Non-woven products: Approx. 100 million yen, 
mainly gowns
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・ Growing sales of Premium Kit thanks to proposals 
for "work-style reforms" and "medical safety" 

 FY2019 cumulative sales: (Premium Kit + Blister 
Kit):
・10,308 million yen (+2,604 million yen)

・Kit products: Sales breakdown (Premium Kit + Blister Kit)
FY2019: 43.1% (1Q) ⇒ 45.3% ⇒ 46.4% ⇒ 48.5% (4Q)

・Kit products: Unit sales breakdown (Premium Kit + 
Blister Kit)

FY2019: 28.4% (1Q) ⇒ 30.2% ⇒ 31.2% ⇒ 32.4% (4Q)
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・Breakdown of components of our kit products

・Sales growth spearheaded by Premium Kit 
(previously Blister Kit)

・Shift from Tyvek kits to Premium Kit will continue 
to some extent going forward
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・FY2019: 14 newly contracted hospitals (Group 
I: 3; Group II: 3)

・Average operations per hospital: 5,700

・Focusing on large Opera Master-contracted 
hospitals with high concentration of patients
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・Decrease in new factory depreciation cost
Total depreciation: 5,283 million yen (–348 

million yen)
・Cost of sales: 4,213 million yen (–419 million 

yen)
・SG&A expenses: 1,070 million yen (+72 

million yen)

・Improved productivity thanks to opening of new 
factory
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・SG&A expenses: 10,126 million yen (–¥317 million yen)
 Prototype costs: Downturn from previous year, when 

we reported increase in sample usage at many 
hospitals due to Premium Kit sales promotion

 Testing & research expenses: Decrease on R-SUD costs
 Depreciation: Purchase of equipment for R-SUD 

business

・Non-operating item: Grant from Ushiku City for new factory 
construction
・Extraordinary income: Gain on partial sale of equity holdings
・Capex: 10,904 million yen (includes 9,512 million yen in new 
factory)
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・Decrease in new factory depreciation cost
Total depreciation: 4,510 million yen (–773 

million yen)
・Cost of sales: 3,700 million yen (–513 million 

yen)
・SG&A expenses: 810 million yen (–260 million 

yen)

・Improved productivity thanks to opening of new 
factory
・Corporate rate: 115 yen (unchanged)
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・SG&A expenses: 10,300 million yen (+173 million 
yen)

 Depreciation: Decrease in system depreciation
 Personnel expenses: Increase accompanying 

income growth
 Other expenses: Increase due to stepped-up 

sales

・Extraordinary income: Gain on partial sale of equity 
holdings
・Capex: 5,200 million yen (includes 3,660 million 
yen in new factory)
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